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605-22 <^ve.Worth,
St .Petersburg, Fla .

Sunday eTening, January 21st,1945

Nearest Family:

ihie past week I have not been so good about writing to you all, but I did
get Pafeher to write once, and I did send some cards. *eason- I worked until
away after mid-night nearly evdry night on Mothers correspondence and have her
Christmas letters practically all answered. She certainly carries on some
correspondence, and how she loves eopje! If I can get my own caught up this week
and get Father's income tax attended to. I'll be ready for the next big event
which will be bringing Mother home, tho 1 don't know just how soon that will be.
I have worked hard on Mother's letters, and as they went out alphabetically, already
the A-B* 0 etc are writing notes to Mother! I wrote a general letter, one page,
and wrote notes where letters requited some sort of acknowledgement.

Mother is really beginning to show real improvement. She is still very weak,
and I dont know the condition of the bed-sore at the end of her spine, tho they
say it is getting along well. That has given her the most trouble, because she had
to lie right on it. They have a rubber ring under her now. She was getting another
bed sore on her ankle, and were just dobbing on medicine. She couldn't have a small
rubber ring under it, because it was on the broken leg, and would throw it out of
linement.So they were not doing anything until I sugge sted wrapping it with gauze
to take the rub off of it- which they did. Her vitality was so low, that the
bed sores come easily, but I'm more afraid of them than the break since they are so
hard to heal, liother is looking a lot better, and is entirely rational, tho she
initiates little conversation- that is- doesn't ask about things.

Last Thursday I saw toha Dr Bradley in his office and had a long talk about
her condition. She had been complaining so of the noise and confusion in the ward
during visiting hours. It was really quite awful one day-the Sunday before, I
think. One woman had 5 6 visitors and another one had 4. It made Mother very
nervous, so we loved her to a semi— private room, and she seemed more relaxed and
better the next day! How what are we going to do about thatfi Mother is not going
to want to go back in the ward. I took her in "for aweek" so I said, to give her
a change, since she had been in the hospital a little over a month. The ward is
*5*50 an<* the semi-private tj.JO per day. In the latter there is just one other
pat lent, and her room-mate is a very nice ,big fat Jewish lady who fell and tore the
ligaments in her knee and so she is really not as ill as Mother. I sometimes call
Mother Sally for fun, and as I wa9 doing her hair and joking with "Sally" I a iked
Mrs dengarden (sp?) what was her name and she said "Fanny", so now it is Sally and
Fanny, and often when I address her directly 1 call her "Aunt Fanny" which pleases
her a lot.

°

Esther very practically asked how this heavy expense was to be met. Some time
ago &to at my suggestion. Father sold one of the bonds he had with the Board, and I
put ^600 . in a savings account for any sudden emergency that might come. W& have
that on hand to use. This illness of -other's will use half of that anyway. After
being in the semi-private room a week, I am going to see if I can bring her home.
•^ill see the doctors about Wednesdoy. I have a good practical nurse In mind, a
Ohrlstian woman about 60 years of age, who hao had a lot of experience, I understand.
I think when I find we can bring her home, I will ask Mrs Green- who was at Keswick
tnis summer, and was so good to Gertrude and children, to come for a few days and
see that we make the right start in caring for Mother and see that we have every—
thing that is needed. She ia so understanding and sympathetic, that I can trust
her to be frank about things.



3/tell Mother that the Lord must have spared her for some special witnessing
for Him. Even in her weakened condition she has been a sweet blessing to the^
other women in the lakrd. She had her fun with the nurses too. She gave^i^Sm
some Korean names^ and she happened to name one "Pobai 11 (Jewel or rearl) whose
real name is Pearl! Another she calls Chay Sa-ra (which was the name name
of one of Mother's Korean friends, ) and this nurse was pleased because Sa-ra
means Prineess. Mother says- nMaybe we can get some of them to go to Korea!"

Monday evening: I couldn't finish this letter before leaving for town at 11 A.M.
so decided to wait until this evening and tell a little more about us all.

Mother was very much down in the "dumps" this afternoon. Had not slept very
well last night, and said she was so tired, so tired that all she could do was to
cry, -and she almost started to. So I went to the nurse in charge of the floor, and
quietly had a talk with her- asked about Mother's bed sore, which she said was
really better, but still is an open sore and so has to have a dressing on it which
bothers Mother so much. She said Mother could be turned over on her side for a
rest, etc! So when I went back to Mother, and a nurse came in to take Mother's
temperature( she has none) we tunned Mother away over on her right side, and was
Mother ever relieved.- I told Mother to have the nurses change her position every
time they take the bed-pan away. Its just the same old story- there are gew
nurses who initiate those things and if the patient doesn't ask for it, they just
stay put, no matter how tired they get. Mother just doesn't make quite enough
demands to keep her comfortable. Then I read her a grand letter which had come
from our Korea Mrs Hill in Yucatan, Mexico, where she and her husband have recently
gone to work among the Koreans. Mother was so interested that she was really
cheered up and had something to really think about and pray for again. I am sure
she would have just given up and passed away if we had not made our daily visits
to the hospital. Father didn't go today, so I was able to do more for her. Poor
Father is so utterly helpless , he can't hear Mother very well, and she can't
understand him too well, unless he gets right close. He reads the Bible and prays
but he can't joke with her, and can only talk about "how she is", which makes him
feeled puzzled as to her condition. Feeble old age is certainly a sad condition,
or maybe I am seeing too much of that side of life just now. Anyway Father and
Mother are doing very well in making the best of it, and are certainly an inspira-
tion to others.

So many old people with broken hips! There was an old lady in the ward just
opposite to Mother's bed, a lovely Christian, but the placid kind, tho she had
done her share of work in the church in her day. She had a broken hip, developed
dreadful bed-sores, and finally the daughter took her to a restorium. The nurses
in the ward did not do for her all they might have, often left her waiting a l&ng
time when she called, etc. Jim will remember Mrs Coon. She died last Thursday-
a blessed release. I feel so sorry for these elderly folks who are often quite
alone. At the doctors office*^!1 heard them telling of another broken hip case-
woman 92 years old , lives with another /old lady over 100 years old. Yes they have
a maid. Can you imagine what that involves!

Well- after leaving the hospital I went down to see Dr LaBreton-the Bone
Specialist. He is such a friendly man, marvelous doctor- seems more like the
"family" doctor that I am used to. I told him that I was not trying to get Mother
home too soon, but I would kike to know when he thought she might be taken home.
When I said that we would have a practical nurse for her , and the care she would
receive, he said she might go home any time, and he would come out and see her
occasionally. "I'll go in and see her tomorrow morning and cheer her up" he said
as I was leaving. So now I'll see her medical Dr Bradley and see what he says
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afcout her comin hose. It probably vont be until next week, but we'll see.

On the way home I bought some more hclrribhone for the patients- e lsyer.dor
for ••ally" *nd a pink for "fanny ". Mother has then for her two braids- pink
green, red, blue, <cd now 1 mrender. I change them nearly ever^ day! leo I took vorer a little bottle of perfuae,and whr.t fun they here putting on the perfume. 'X
fanny e brother brought her a little bottle too, and she remuipko that ahe must

*
bo eurn nd have It on when her boy-friend cones to see hori

^

The little Victory garden which father and Mother pi <nted In October is 4^
giving us all out salad material- onions, radishes, lettuce, eeltus, carrot*,

X
spinach, parsley, and tomatoes are set on the vines too, and maybe they’ll be r1
getting ripe when Mother comes hose. I make s delicious green garden sal^d W
which even Father eats- shred lettuce, quite a bunch of parsley, quite a few raw ^
spinach leaves, e bit of onion, grated errrote, add a bit of aaltj seme sugar,and
a wee bit of vinegar or pickle juice at well as french dressing and you have a r
grnnd ealnd. It should be well mixed ,and ooehlng ebit wont hurt, or let it stand >a little while. I’m serving it In s Korean wooden bowl and it tastes better. sJ

ior the smke of the rest of you, I want to say whnt a grand la reesion Jim
mode while here. He was so friendly , cheerful and thoughtful about speaking to the
ladies in the ward who were well enough to be interested in what was going on.
3r hrsdley sold "lour brother is certainly a fine man. I was ao glad to meet him
and get acquainted with him. I'm glad he c me down." And the folks in our block,
tho Auntlea, a..dthe folks at toe ohurch all think the sane thihg. 1 hate to think
of now things might have gone if he hod not come down, and gotten everything to
running smoothly. It was all too new and strange for me to handle, and 1 wee too
close to it, and too personal for me to be able to handle things wisely. Meeting^
those strange doctors tho way Jla did, and talking everything over for me took a
lo d off me which 1 just couldn't do at the time. And he brought so much cheer
und comfort to us all, especially ether, lie went to sec her both afternoons and
evenings cvey day he was here.

Fathe- and 2 are trying out a new schedule which I think is more successful
^

ior elderly folks. We are eating a lots, quite hearty breakfast about 90^* c.id «
about noon we h-:-ve Just a glass of milk and a graham cracker or two, u.-.i su; ,er v
about 500 or 6 o'clook. Mother was such an early riser, vii ate so d lntly, that -c
- felt she needed three meals a day, but now she will be sleeping later too, 1
think. * G

we .i
*#11- this hue been about us! nd its about you all that 6e love to hear.

I must tell you that I g* vo myself a treat by going to see "iiambi" this noon. Had '?

not been to a movie in months and months, and it was the first relaxation I have
taken for a long time. "Sambi" Is a delightful etory of animal life which I read
eoverol ye*.irs ago# The picture la a of c incredible beauty** and artistry*
off nr*/ know how "'alt ^ieney*8 pictures are pop.de— but every novo sent requires
aoj i- rate sketch,necosaito/t Ing thousands of pictures for oiaple actine.Gf course
enjoyed the artistic skill, tho sheer beauty and color, but the expreanions on the

r.ninmls waa wonderful, and the carrying power of tho story is adzing* It la well
worth seeing.

^
fcell, with this iAll be sending post cards again for a while, until next

*eek. ^
iiid i tell you that soon after Jla left, I aade up & bouquet of our "pink

perfection 1
’ Caailliaa end took one each to the doctors homes, with our assies on enrde

so they would know where they cosie froa. It did wonders in stukine us personal to them
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Dearest Gertrude & Family;
St.rete. Feb. 3rd B

45

cal
Di-.Brsaiy's bill* $5-00 a call andcalled every day from the first. We thought it was

it 'would
a
+V h0me ‘ So 11 is « but had no ideait would be the same at the hospital where he goesanyway every day, and except for the day the accident

was a J

8 Were
.

mere momentairily, mostly when Mother«as asleep, and nothing to do but read the nurses reportbut they were all marked $5 - and the 5A.M. mo^nWT^ »= think.’ Had i",do not think we would have sent her to the hospital.But we wanted to do the best for her. Mother is doingnicely and since both Drd. said she could come home
e last of this week, think we will bring her home,and get a private nurse for her. Must confess thisprice business made me a bit blue for a moment. Thengot such a beautiful letter of comfort from Dr. Fox aolass mate that it cheered me greatly and will Mothertoo I am sure. Then I went to the back yard to uncovermy Oamelia bush and was welcomed with a dozen sweetkisses ol' the most gorgeous Camelias ever graced anyflower bush. That helped a lot more to wipe out theblue coloring of my faint heart. I confess my sinsfor sending her to the hospital at all, for in so doin^we might have avoided a lot of what we do not like. Yetno doubt God knows what is best, and we humbly accept

it and shall try to profit spiritually by the experience
I quote from fox's letter, "Nothing better to rest upon

an the soft cushions of God's love as foumd in the 25r<
8
*J

ry thiS Way ' the Lord is ^ Shepherd, I do not
iant . Then he refers to 2Corl:5,4. Well I praise G^dWe still have Him. He does give us His peace. Would
we mignt realize more fully His gracious presence all
the time, awake or asleep. I wish more and more by Hisgrace to be rid of the unnecessary things of the flesh.Deepest love from us all k s. 2J. Father.





February 17, 1943#

Dearest Family,
It seems quite the mode thes days for the Swallens to use the

carbon copy letter method# I have come to it my sell ,
I must say rather

reluctantly as you all kncw(l still prefer personal letters) but this dees

get the news to you mere quickly and regularly.

I was so glad to get Jim f s long letter written after his visit

with Mother, Father and Ollie in St. Petersburg, and then Father, your letter

and Ollies which I received yesterday. That came in very good time. Thank you

so much fer them and I was so happy to know that Mother is getting along so

well and is no doubt heme by this time. I know it is going to be terribly hard

to not be able to do things for yourself Mother but you certainly are

fortunate in having Ollie with you, and she is equal to any emergency and

only too glad to do all she can for you, I know.

How well I remember those lovely cawnelia blossoms, a beautiful

pale pink and such waxy green leaves, and your rose garden which was still

rather young but giving beautiful blossoms. I think I told you about my

little garden which I dug up last fall. Someone had had a garden there the

year before so the soil is a little better than some of the surrounding areas.

Early in November I planted some yellow daffodils, red Darwin tulips, and

some red and yellow striped tulips. Then I got some English wall-flower

plants which is a bulbous plant that blooms early in the spring. They are

various colors, red,yellow, purple, and ?/hite. It has a rather flat

blossom sort of on the order of a pansy I think although I&n not sure.

Of course I couldn't have a garden without having at least a few vegetables,

so in order to have spring salad now and then I'm going to plant lettuce,

radishes, spring onions, and carrots. The lettuce will be nice too for

sandwiches with afternoon tea which we have sometimes, not regularly. It is

a very nice custom I think but not very practical when we have supper so

early, 5*30 - 6*30 . Then I have quite a few flower seeds, some of which I am

going to start in a window box indoors right away. I got Snapdragon, Aster,

Dwarf zinnia, Cornflower, Delphinium, Godetia, and Nasturtium seeds. Qne^

afternoon last fall when I was putting down the stones for my garden walk I

had quite a conversation with an Englishman who was working in his garden and

he promised to let me have some cuttings of Michelmas daisies and maybe

some Chyrsanthemums . They ore s© lovely in the fall when everything else

is gone. It sounds as though I were planning to stay a^while, but it is

fun working in the garden and if we should leave someone else v/ill enjoy

them. My daffodils and tulips by the way are coming up beautifully*

Monday evening one §§ our doctors who has a movie camera

showed his pictures on the screen. It was in the way of a First Anniversary

for2"nd General - just a year ago that we were called to camp. It was such

fun seeing the pictures- a lot of them t&kta unawares- and is really

an excellent record of what has taken place throughout the past year.

Some of his pictures here in England were excellent, particularly the

flewers, sunrise and sunset scenes, and the gorgeous blue skies and fluffy

white clouds. They were all color films and the colors wore very realistic.



Last evening one of the girls with whom I worked at Neurological,
Mary Ann Delaney, and who is in the Operating room with me here, and I
went down to see a Musical comedy "The Merry Widow". A gcod deal §£ the
music is very familiar and it was done beautifully. The costumes were
unusually flood. I am always rather amazed at the costumes in these English
war time productions, but they are doing awfully well with what they have.
Of course I think good music and amusements are as necessary in war times
if not more so than in ordinary times. We* re very fortunate here in having
s© many good productions come to us rather than having to go to Lenden.
Next week we are to have a whole week of the London Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra. I have a ticket for one evening and I'd like to try and go
at least one other time too if I can. One of the Red Cross workers,
Heidi Scott, an Episcopal minister 1 a daughter from California and I are
going together. She is a lovely person, very wholesome and a lot of fun.
She and I are alternates as it were for playing the organ for church. Its
a little baby organ,like the one you used to take to the country. Mother,
but it sounds all right and is better than the piano for a church service.

Ollie, thank you for sending me the address of your friend Miss
Owen and Mrs. Gale. I thought i had mentioned having received them but I
guess I must not have, and also the Johnson's address,Gertrude. I haven't
had a chance t© do any visiting yet, but I hope I can at least get down
to see Mrs Gale when I take a week f s leave in March. I'll only go for a day
or so, because people just can't entertain as they would in peace times.
I think though that provision is made for taking rations with you if you
are going to visit frtends. Its too cold now, but when I take a week
during the slimmer I want to go up to Scotland. When I was over here before
I was in Edinburgh and through the Trossachs and passed through Glasgow,
but I would like te see the Lake country in northern England and Scotland.
Everyone says At is very worthwhile seeing.

Most of the girls got bicycles last fall, but I was a little
hesitant about getting one as I didn't want to land in the hospital. I
did ride some after I fell n|a bicycle in Bermuda so I'M really not afraid
to try again. With spring coming on I shouldn't wonder but what I might
get one. Its about the only way to get around to quaint out of the way
interesting places, and is also a wenderful way to get excercise. So far
for exercise we walk to and from town which is about a half hour's walk.

I was wondering where Edgar Blair might have gone. Isaw him
at Edith's in Arlington when I was out there shortly before we left, and they
were about to move then. Has Willard left Texas? If he sheuld come over here
d© let me know, although I'm sure he has my address. It makes the world
not seem so very big after all to meet up with people you have known or that
know someone whom you know. I mentioned meeting Maj. Francis Findlay,
Prof Findlay's son from Park, and then Jim Spencer who is also a Major
in the same outfit.

I'm all over my attack of sinusitis and once more feeling
like my normal self. I hope I can keep from having another attack. The
dampness is very conducive to that trouble, but IAm taking Vitamins and I

should be allright.

T/ith heaps and heaps .f leve te each ef yeu,
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B/a sec/ is that man that maleth

the Lord his trust. . . . Ps. 40:4
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605 * 22nd Ave. N.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
April 12, 1945.

Dearest Gertrude and Family;

Hov/ thankful we are for one good writer in the Family.
I guess Sail ie Dou is coming on as a good second too.
•'/e thank and praise God for all our children and grand
children. Would 1 t it be a tread to see all of them to
gether . But that hardly sems possible not soon any
way. I'm wondering whether the Swallens all of them
will be orderly enough to keep the mery-go-round going

Now I think I must talk out 0f my heart as well as out
of my head. Olivette has broached the question of
going north next summer several times to Mother who is
in no raoode to consider such a weighty matterat presen
The fact is we are too entirely broke to consider such
3* matter very seriously. We are finding our income
less then $2,000 yearly is not enough to keep us going
at Olivette 1

3 gait, yet unexpectedly we are faced with
5600. on account of Mother's illness. We have dismisse
our nurse, but have to pay about *12 or 14 per week
to help olive out. I am looking after -.other now but
Olive does not seem to be able to care for the house
and cooking and do all the necessary business. She
needs a rest of course; but she had better take it
alone than to dra^ these two old people with her where
she goes. There would be no rest for her in doinr that
I assure you. ihen too Mother is in no condition to

p?
a h

i
ke# She is w- lking now with a walker.

t
J*

at 8 1

^
hink 30 far aa her hip i s conserned

she would be walking without it now if she had the prcper strength. She has so little strength besides sh^

83 we n°w find ourselves.



Then this is such a delightful place the year round.
An., there is no place like home, especially for the likesol us. It would be difficult to make sleeping roomsto contain every thing needful in a strange place be itever so elegant. Young people strong like you hardly

I

U
f>1 'f

1

v
e
^
Stan

? J
h0W U become3 with octogenarians like we.hink I could stand it, but not Mother. She seeminglyhas no muscle at all. Nothing but skin and bml^Ihewas at such a very low ebb when she went into the" hoepita

,

lt requires a long time to regain any flesh. Justwhat a few more nmonths will mean to Mother is not possi-

SheT 7°' ^ ^ the best * More cannot
d°n® ren>arkable thus far in her weakness,have said a good aeal so that you might the better reta clear understanding of the situation. Ve would all” ? S° northand see all our loved ones were it stallxeasible, which it does not seem to be.

a LTor
e
r\

W°rkin
!

ln th® garden 3one today' Pla2.tdng

A

b®d d
?
tl/U

?
e

: ;

/e are having a splendid V garden.

too an f?” ^ raddi8hea * We're getting fine tomatos

velentia ^ ?
SS be3idea r03e3 - 1 Picked a halfbushel

rrow on tr fw u°*
80 tW0 papaya * ( Mellons thatgrow on trees) We have eaten over a hundred since Oct.

I guess that's all for this time. Love to all

Affectionately

Father.
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Lieut. Mary E. Swallen
James W, Swallen

ASN - N741305 697 Park Boulevard
2nd General Hospital

APO i 647 - Postmaster Glen Ellyn, 111.

New York, N.Y.
April 8, 1942

Dearest Mary and Family’s

My good intentions of doing this more often haven't been lived up to very well
and I apologise. Of the whole family Gertrude seems to he doing the most regular and
consistent job. Busyness isn't a very good excuse, I know, hut it just doesn't seem as
tho there were enough hours in the day to do all that has to he done. Studying Korean
three nights a week accounts for a lot of the time. It is really lots of fun, and while
I've little more than begun, I find it's really fascinating and a lot of fun. Only wish
I could devote more time to it and so make progress faster.

The word from Mother is certainly mighty fine. The first short note she wrote
some little time ago showed considerable shakiness in her handwriting. The last pofct
card tho, that came a few dfry s ago was in her characteristic hand without any question.
God surely "Moves in nysterious ways". While Mother's accident has been awfully hard on
her, it evidently has given her the rest that she otherwise wouldn't have taken. .4nd
her recovery to where she is again learning to walk and where she can put her weight on
the leg that was broken, all without even having had the leg in a cast is nothing short
of miraculous. I hope that with the leaving of the nurse, Olivette has been able to get
a girl to help with the house work and also with Mother. The nurse they has sounded
almost too good to be time.

Jack Perrin finished his Preflight about the middle of March and was sent up
to uskogee, Okla. for his primary flight training. He'll be there for nine weeks before
going on tfc basic and it seemed wise and right for Sydney to go down where she could bo
near him. At least that is the way it looked to them, altho to us it seemed unfortunate
that she had to quit the good Job she had up here. She left a week ago last V7ednesday,
picked up another wife near Burlington,Iowa and reached Muskogee early Friday. We had
our first letter from her today and everything is lovely, even to a plaoe to live, except
for the fact that two days of looking had failed to materialize a job. It was mighty nice
having her with us ana we hated to see her leave. Told her if things didn't work out she
could always come back, and they told her the same thing* at Honeywell.

Villie writes quite regularly, tho being on the go most of tho time not quite
a 8 frequently as he used to. Ilia squadron recently moved and he now headquarters in
Louisville. .Ve have been hoping that one of these days he would get leave or that one
of his trips would bring him to Chicago* The last note we had from him was the first
to indicate that something like that might be developing in the near future. Willie likes
to keep busy, and he's gotten & big thrill flying gliders around the country.

The rest of the family are well. Jennie and her gang of girls have taken up
knitting in a big way - and I mean BIG. She is now on her third sweater with a pair of
socks thrown in for good measure. Tommy finally tackled a paper route, an evening one
as Em rightly wouldn't listen to a morning route for him during school time. He's doing
alright too. Both of them are doing fairly well, if not brilliantly in school.

Mary, your last family letter was swell and I hope you can do it again before
too long. Whether V-mail or regular it seems to take about a month for letters to get
across. I imagine England is beautiful in the spring. After one of the coldest and longest
winters in Chicago's history, it's beginning to warm up enough for people to begin
thinking about victory gardens. Em's put in her bid for a plot as we can't use our own
back yard, too shady. Loads ana loads of love from

us all,

u'



Janes v. SwalleaA5X-L74120i>
Lieut. M. • vWllen

2nd General Hospital

APO 647, Postmaster

697 Park Blvi.,

Glen 'Ilya, 111.

He* York, n. Y#
April 27, 194?

i

Dearest Mar/ (with copies to the rest or the family)
Setae as tho *e hadn't had a letter from you In ages, altho maybe the rest of

the family s»y have, an., we are hoping that in the not-too-distant-future we'll bo hearing.
Just had a goon letter from Mother today, in fact it's the second in the 1st couple of
weeks, good ne*ey letters that reflect the fact that she's her old cheery self again, and
nearin; the place of complete recovery. Lays 3he f 2 walking a 1 around the house and on the
porch she didn't aay whether she f e still using the stroller or not* and that a few days
a^ro her former nurse etoppec in for a visit and offerred to help her down and up the porch
stepii, b i that :ocii • • he*: taking it oasy aa^- doesn't ant yet to be tempted into
tryin atepr uione. pparontly right now her most bothersome difficulty is her old arthri-
tis, aggravatec no doubt by the long disuse of her legs. .ays Father is getting right
handy with the hot ootapreeses. I just hope she will be oontent, as she is able to be more
active, to seriously take things easy, get lots of re t an not feel that she has to be on
the go all the time.

Jack is doirr fine, was tho first in his class to solo, and Sydney had the good fortune to
land a job in a lawyer's office, in fact it's an office for t»o of them, one a regular
practicing lawyer with lots of letters and legal briefs (plenty of practice for both
shorthand and typewriting) and the other some sort of an assistant deputy inrshall whose
principal work ia filling out legal forms. Any way it f s wonderful experience for her and
the next place she goes to she'll be able truthfully to aay she's experienced. Haven't
had any recent word from * illie, so imagine he is being kept pretty busy. ith him busy-
ness and correspondence don't seem to go together. e heard from hi very regularly during
the lull l in his training period.

a Victory garden. I'vo got my fingers crossed as to ho& it may turn out. ish I knew
somethin;: about it - for this year at least I'll have to follow printed and verbal instr-
uctions an I only hope that wh t we get off it may in part compensate for the time that
it appears it io going to take. Have a pretty good siaed plot 50x100 or & little larger
altho one of the neighbors has promised to help out by using a^lltle piece” of it* Sight
nov. I think we shall go heaviest on such things as tomato a, green beans and sweet corn,
stuff that vm can can for next winter. fter Esther's experience with her garden last
summer, I sure wish 1 had her to help and to supervise. The only thing that really
bothers m right now is how I'm going to find time to be a farmer ani al^o keep up my
study of Korean. Lee coM.es don to the office 2 evenings a week, when the office closes
and *e usually put ia 2 or .ore ho.rs with cae getting home just in time to go to bed.
I really would hate to give up or cut down on the studying, for whether or not I ever have
a chance to use it, I find it's a lot of fun and i* really stimulating. Only wish 1 had
a more consistent opportunity to practice - 1 find it doesn't help a bit to try to practice
on the family - in fact I have founu that n*y few attempts have been omy boring, that is
for the family.

Church, like the minister ana the people and so on Good Friday we ’Joined up • They h^ve
already put m to work heading up one of the ladle's circles. Today sho spent the whole

Guess I tolu you in the last letter that Sydney had gone to Muskogee, Okie*

The rest of us are all well. Have gotten jockeyed into committing ngrself to

Lince ooming to Glen .illyn *e've been attending the town’s Tresbyterian

cay gettln re^dy for a biz&ar
they're putting on.

Load 8 of love from all of us.
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697 Park Bird.,
Glen Ellyn, 111.
May Z± 9 1946

barest Family:
Too much time has elapsed since I wrote one of these family letters.

Gertrude has really done the outstanding job in keeping up the good work. Esther,

like me, started of pretty well ana I hope gets back into the swing again. ith

her growing family, her big house and now the garden a3 well to take care of, I can

readily understand that she finds precious little time for herself. And Mary, we

understand that your routine keeps you busy, and the censorship cuts down what you
can say to where writing letters may not seem to have much point, but you do write

such good letters and they are so appreciated that you should do it more often.
As an actual matter of fact, I was just a little surprised that your

unit didn f t get moved to Affcica when the show started down there last fall. You

doubtless were, however kept busy in England, and if there is anything to the

invasion speculations that are going the rounds now that Tunesia has been cleaned

out, you probably will have your hands good and full before too long.

Our two soldiers are doing well* Flight Officer tflllie surprised us

with a very brief visit we k before last* Em was down in the village doing her

shopping anu waiting for my train to come in, when who should come sauntering down

the sidewalk from the station but a tall ,handsome soldier who proved to be our illie*

I came in on the next train ( at that time of the evening they run every 10 or 16

minutes) and was I pleasantly surprised to find the two of them waiting forme*

Millie was really in the "pink", he’s still rangy and hasn f t put on much weight,

but he looks every inch a soldier. He expected to stay only over night, but the

next morning was told that his plane was laying over for a day, so he was with us

two nights and a day. He’s still at Bowman Field, Louisville. Sydney writes very

enthusiastically about Oklahoma. Jack finished up his bae4e-4s primary training

this last weekend and they are probably enroute to their new field where he will

get his basic training today. She didn’t know where it would be. I guess I told

you that she had practically no trouble getting a job doing all the work in a

lawyer’s office. Ke was also a State Representative, so she got plenty of practice

for her typewriting and shorthand. Hope the new move is to a place where she can do

as well, for in addition to needing the dough, I think it would drive her wild to

have nothing to do*
Chicago has outdone itself this year in serving up the longest and

coldest winter "in the memory of man", and then lately — well, you’ve probably

read about the flodds in Indiana and Illinois. e’ve had our full share of all the

rains. In fact we’ve had just six days this month that it hasn’t rained. e

arranged for a garden plot and finally wer able to get it plowed just before the

rains started in in earnest, 90 it hasn’t yet got to the disking and harrowing

stage, a process it will have to go thrd before we can plant it, as it hasn’t been

gardened for several years. If it doesn’t turn nice so that the farmers can get

out and get their work done before long, it really is going to be serious. Of

course, the time we couldn’t spend in the garden hasn’t been wasted. It gave us

a chance to get the yard cleaned up and to do a redecorating job on the sunporch*

And when I say job, I mean just that: it included taking off all the old paper,

washing anu recalyomining the ceiling and repapering* I’m still glad that I didn’t

take up interior decorating as a vocation, but I rauat admit it looks better.

work at the office has been getting heavier and as a result I’ve been

kept a lot busier lately* In addition, they’ve made another change, and are trans-

ferring one of the District ‘Managers to one of our other companies. As a part of the

continuing process of "streamlining I’m taking over his District in addition to

the job of Asst* to the Division ianag r* Personally I like it us it will give

me more to do and th? District I am taking over includes two thirds of my old -pis.

District, dhile I don’t expect to do so very much travelling, it will be good to

get back home and see the old friends once in a while. The additional work has

temporarily at least interferred with my Korean studies. For a while Tihere I was

putting in three nights a week with Rev. Yi, and getting a lot of real enjoyment

and some good out of it* If and when I take it up again tho, I don’t think I will



try to do as concentrated a job of it* I believe two night* a week with the other
nights for studying and absorption would work out better. I only wish that it
might have been possible to get hold of some sort of course to folio*. Yi and I

have gone at it in a rather unsystematic fashion I8K afraid, but still *e were at
it long enough for me to see that I was making some progress and that with time and
a degree of perseverance, I f d be able to talk, after a fashion. Nor have I given
up the idea. If I fine I can f t go on with it this summer, I am going to try to do
it again next fall.

•hich reminds me. Rev. Yi came down to the office this morning with
Dr. Kira Lhungnak, pastor of the ^osAngeles Presbyterian Church. I was very much
impressed with Kim and only wished that we might have had a longer visit. Re is
passing thru on his way to General Assembly, I understood that this is the second
time he has been selected as delegate from his Presbytery. He spoke very highly
of Father, Mother and Olivette, and remarked on the g od reunion you had when you
came thru Los Angeles in 1941. I believe he said Father had preached in his church.

'*e all hope that the day may not be far off when th« hopes and
aspirations of the Koreans for their independence may be realized. I suppose you
know that Susan Ahn, Ahn Chang Ko’s daughter is in the Navy as a V/AVS. According to
The New Korea, the Korean English newspaper, published in .os jogeles, she is the
first Oriental girl to join the Navy.

0 don’t see as much of Mrs. aird as I should like. Guess maybe I

told you that three or four weeks ago she and Mary Anne dropped in one Sunday
afternoon. rs. oaird puts in full days working and with only evenings and weekends
to keep the house going, she hus her hands full. Also haven’t seen Ed Adams except
for the time that Em and 1 drove to Evanston last fall. The distances around
Chicago ano the time it takes to get from one place to another seem to preclude very
much visiting. It sure is a lot different than a place like Minneapolis.

But with all it’s draw backs we are really get ing to like it. I

guesa you can get used to most anything if you have to. And Jennie and Tommy both
like it here very much. Jennie has a fine bunch of girls that she pals around with.
She does right well with her grades, and to show that she also does her extra-
curricular part, ha 8 been chosen as circulation manager of the High School paper
next year. Tommy, is also looking forward to graduating from Junior Ei ;h and going
to regular Righ School next fall. To my is really beginning to shoot up. he other
he and Em measured, both in their stocking feet, and Tom tops her by at least half
an inch, we used to say that Em was doomed to be the runt of the family, and I guess
the time has finally arrived. It looks as tho Tommy may get to b as bi^ as Willie
who is a good inch and a half taller than I.

Em gets her diversion thru the women’s organization in the Church,
in fact she was pickea on to be president of one of the circles, and also in one of
the village *a garden clubs. She already has a much larger acquaintance in town than
I have. we both like the Church’s Couples Club that meets once a month, and we also
both like Rev. Miner the Presbyterian minister very much.

I really didn’t expect this to run to two pages when I started, but
that’s the way it goes. Now it’s get ing on toward 11:30 and 5:45 comes awfully
early in the morning. Would you believe it, that’s the time I have to get up to get
the 6:5£ train which I have to catch to get me down to the office on time at 8:00
o'clock. So I’ll call thi6 a day, till next time,

ith loads of love fcrom all of us.
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